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As FY 201 7 draws to a close, the Office of International and Tribal Affairs looks forward to 
continuing our collective efforts to advance EPA's mission to protect human health and the 
environment in Indian country as we focus on the new EPA Administration's strategic priorities. 
These priorities are to ( 1) deliver real results to provide Americans with clean air, land and water 
(i.e., core mission); (2) rebalance the power between Washington and the states and tribes to 
create tangible environmental results for the American people (i.e., cooperative federalism); and 
(3) administer the law, as Congress intended, to refocus the Agency on its statutory obligations
under the law (i.e., rule of law and process). These EPA priorities and Administrator Pruitt's
"Back-to-Basics Agenda" align well with the critical support EPA provides to tribal governments
through the Indian Environmental General Assistance Pro ram.

EPA provides GAP grant funds to tribal governments and intertribal consortia to assist tribes in 
planning, developing, and establishing the capacity to implement federal environmental 
programs administered by the EPA and to assist in implementation of tribal solid and hazardous 
waste programs in accordance with applicable provisions of law, such as the Solid Waste 
Disposal Act. Beginning in FY 2018, to ensure national consistency in approach, 
communication, and application, OITA will work with regions to carry out the GAP guiding 
principles set forth below through all of EPA's actions related to soliciting, awarding and 
overseeing GAP financial assistance agreements. To implement this memo, OITA's American 
Indian Environmental Office will work with the regions to develop boilerplate language for all 
GAP grant solicitation packages to promote national consistency with these guiding principles. 
AIEO will update OITA's FY 2018-2019 DRAFT National Program Manager Guidance to 
clearly reflect the GAP guiding principles and further describe the process for AIEO review of 
draft GAP grant solicitation packages that include region-specific guidance. 

EPA will apply the following guiding principles in awarding GAP grants to tribes and intertribal 
consortia: 

1. Ensure tribal governments have the opportunity to build the capacity to:
a. Implement federal environmental programs through EPA delegations,

authorizations, and primacy designations; and
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